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In This Issue…

ABOUT OUR CLUB – SYNOPSIS ON PURPOSE AND GOALS
The Sleepy Hollow German Shorthaired Pointer Club is a “not for profit” Breed
Specific Dog Club. We were founded in 1988 by a small unit of very dedicated GSP
people. Throughout the years, we have grown to expand our horizons as we continue to
promote the health and welfare of the Versatile GSP.
The Sleepy Hollow GSPC, is an American Kennel Club Sanctioned Specialty Breed
Club. SHGSPC is also a member club of the German Shorthaired Pointer Club of
America. We promote the responsible breeding of the purebred GSP. We urge
members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed approved by the American
Kennel Club, as the only standard of excellence. The SHGSP Club conducts
Sanctioned Specialty Breed Shows, Obedience Trials, and Field Events held under the
Rules and Regulations of the American Kennel Club.
Our Club is about… Good Sportsmanship - Our members, their enjoyment of the
sport and willingness of their dogs. Education - Learning through the exchange of
knowledge within the membership.
Directions to the Galleria Mall, Meeting Room, Middletown, NY 10914:
From the East – Take Rt. 17 West to exit 120. Make a right at light onto Rt. 211 East.
Go to light and make a right onto N. Galleria Drive continue to Mall.
From the West – Take Rt. 17 East to Exit 120, East (towards Montgomery) merge onto
Rt. 211 East, continue to light turn right. Continue onto N. Galleria Drive to Mall
From Newburgh and CT – Take I-84 West (toward Middletown) to Rt. 17 West then
follow as above directions.
From PA and Northern NJ – Take I-84 East to NY Exit 4-West. Onto Rt.17 West
then follow as above directions.
Once there, enter the Mall and go to the 2nd Floor, proceed to back of food court and
go to the right to meeting room.
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MEETINGS 2019
Our meetings are held on the 3rd
Wednesday (note, we are back to
Wednesdays now) of the month at the
Galleria Mall in Middletown unless
otherwise indicated.
Feb 20 – Regular Meeting
Apr 17 – Regular Meeting
Jun 19 – Regular Meeting
Aug 21 – Regular Meeting (tentative)
Oct 16 – Regular Meeting
Nov 2 – Harvest Awards Dinner Meeting

2018 SHGSPC HARVEST AWARDS DINNER
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE – KIMBERLY PETTS
I seem to remember in September wishing for some cooler weather, well I guess we have it now. I hope everyone is keeping
warm in the arctic temperatures. Currently my thoughts are predominately
around our February show. We are pushing the boat out this year, with a whole
day of fun planned. Two regular shows, a sweeps, juniors, owner handled and a
Pee Wee competition. For those of you who don't know, a Pee Wee class is for
youngsters that are not eligible to show in juniors. Thanks to Diane Prohaska
for coming up with the idea, a great way to get children involved. I am currently responsible for organizing the show prizes, I like to ask companies if
they will send us some of their products to give away. It's a great way of boosting our prizes without spending money! This year Isle of Dogs graciously sent
me a whole lot of their treats which my dogs enjoy very much! I'm always open
to suggestions for prizes and companies to target just send me an email if you
have some fresh ideas for me. We will of course be hosting another raffle,
please send in your items, on the day is fine too. They can be dog related or just
regular household items, don't be afraid to re gift! It's a great way for our club
to make some money. As always volunteers on show day are welcome, for set
up, during and clean up. Please let me or Diane Prohaska know if you have
some time to spare and I'm sure we will find a job for you.
Good luck to all those folk traveling to show at Westminster in February, I will be cheering you from the side lines this year. I
look forward to seeing you at our next meeting, February 20th, until then hunker down and make raffle baskets! - Kimberly
SHGSPC HARVEST AWARDS DINNER/MEETING – NOVEMBER 3, 2018 – DENISE AVERY
Once again, I had the pleasure of coordinating the presentations at the 4th annual Sleepy Hollow German Shorthaired Pointer Club
Harvest Awards Dinner. This gathering is my favorite club event of the year because it is a celebration of our members, their
contributions to the club and their achievements in our multi-faceted world of GSPs.
The evening began with presentations of the Club Certificates of
Achievement. Each member/dog team that attains an AKC title is
acknowledged. For 1 title, a certificate and a beautiful rosette is
presented. For 2 or more titles, a GSP pin is presented in addition to
the certificate and rosette, a pewter pin for 2 titles, a gold plated pin
for 3 titles and 4 titles earns a lovely hand painted pin. Having a very
talented group of members with fantastic dogs, this year we
presented 14 certificates and rosettes, 7 pewter pins and 1 painted pin
for titles covering a wide range including the conformation ring, hunt
test field, obedience ring, lure coursing and trick dog. We took a
break for a delectable dinner. As we have for the past few years, we
gathered at Delancy’s Restaurant in historic Goshen, NY, where we
enjoy a wonderful 5 course meal in a private, festive room and have
the perfect opportunity to mingle, table hop and catch up with one
another. More excitement and fun followed dinner - the presentation
of the individually sponsored member to member awards, which are
awards presented by a member to a member for anything from achievements in the dog world, or recognition for a member’s
contributions to the club, to a funny gag gift. The awards, presenters and honorees were:
Windheim Award for Versatility, presented this year in memory of Henry Strauss,
by Jim & Denise Avery to Leslie Javarone in honor of August’s Jim Dandy
Trifecta. Leslie’s boy, Jim Dandy, completed his conformation Championship
this past year, also has Junior Hunter, Rally Novice and CGC titles. Bright
Horizons Award, presented by Diane Stendahl to Karen Reilly. Karen had quite
the productive year with her CH Hideaway Acre’s Guardian of the Palace CA,
TKN, CGC, “Eamon”, certainly with more fun to come on the horizon! Karen
was the recipient of the painted pin for 4 titles.
Unsung Hero Award, presented by Charles & Dolores Mallory to Sandra Clark. A
most deserving recipient of recognition, I can attest to the fact that Sandy is the
behind the scenes, driving force of this club.
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Amazing Grace Award, presented by Sandy Clark to Kimberly Petts. Our president extraordinaire, Kim handles it all and does it
with professionalism and class.
Cami Kisses Barn Hunt Award, presented by Diane Prohaska to Karen Reilly for her participation in Barn Hunt with Eamon.
Breeder/Mentor Award, this year we had 3! – presented by Leslie Javarone to Barbara Van Blarcum, presented by Karen Reilly
to Diane Prohaska, presented by Sandy Clark to Denise Avery
What a thrill for 3 “BFF” s to all be recognized at the same time. Especially fitting was that Leslie presented Barbara in memory
of Barb’s dad, Henry “Joe” Strauss, who had recently passed away. Barb’s parents were very active in GSPs when she and her
siblings were young. Joe trained and handled his dogs in both field trials and the show ring. He will be deeply missed sitting
ringside at our specialties.Karen presented Diane with a lovely portrait of Ella
and read heartfelt accolades from several puppy owners near and far.
Sandy took me much by surprise by including me in this tribute again this year
and I am most grateful. One thing I think I can safely say is that Barbara,
Diane and I agree there is not much more important than being available and
supportive for those that honor us by taking one of our pups into their homes
and families.
Chief Cook & Bottle Washer
Award, presented by Dan &
Detta Andreana to Charles
Mallory. Another very deserving
recipient, Charley has been club
treasurer for many years and handles so much more than just the finances. Sadly,
Charley became ill just before the dinner and hospitalized. I am happy to report he
is home and on the mend. Jumping In With Both Feet Award, presented by Barbara
VanBlarcum & Ray Scarth to Karen & Thierry Croizer. Thierry & Karen truly
jumped in by helping with the raffles and hospitality even before they joined.
Thank goodness for new members who are willing to come to meetings and take
on jobs.
The grand finale of the evening is the presentation of the Outstanding Achievement Award and the President’s Award. This
year’s Outstanding Achievement Award went to Diane Prohaska for her success in the National Owner Handled Series with GCH
Hideaway Acres Royal Journey, “Winston”, winning 3 NOHS Best in Shows and ending the year ranked as #2 GSP in the series.
Diane was presented with a lovely plaque commemorating this accomplishment.
The President’s Award is presented to a member who unselfishly goes above and beyond
for the goodness of the club, and as the name implies, the current president chooses the
recipient. Kim Petts took the floor to present the beautiful Dannyquest statue that has been
donated by Diane Stendahl in memory of her beloved boy, Polo, for this special honor.
Kim spoke from the heart about her chosen one, who has done much for the benefit of
SHGSPC over many years, including holding the office of president, serving on the board,
chairing our Hunt Tests, teaching education programs, hosting potluck lunch meetings &
education programs at her home, housing and transporting club supplies, and mentoring
many a newbie. The most deserving recipient, our very own Jane Rae, was very touched
by the presentation. Following dessert, beverages and more mingling, we finished the
evening with everyone ready for the holiday season and a break from club business. Our
year starts back up with a bang in February - our premier specialty held with the Winter
Garden Specialties just before Westminster.
This wonderful event would not be possible without the extraordinary efforts of those who
serve on the Awards Committee with me - Sandy Clark, Diane Stendahl and Detta Andreana. Sandy compiles all the title
information and works tirelessly with Detta printing the certificates and program. Charley Mallory handles all the arrangements
with Delancey’s to make everything perfect for the evening. We’ve already started working on the 2019 Harvest Awards Dinner
and look forward to another awesome year!
UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday, February 10 – SHGSPC & GSPCA Winter Garden Specialties, Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, NY
SHGSPC Specialty – Regular Judge: Corinne Miklos Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes Judge: Patti Engle
Junior Showmanship: Peter Kubacz
GSPCA Regional – Breed Judge: Penny DiSiena
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BRAGS
From Denise Avery: The Windheim girls had some fun this past fall in the Rally ring, the Show ring and a Field Trial. On
October 12, 2018 at Saw Mill Kennel Club, both Raven and Tess completed Rally titles. Tess earned her Rally Intermediate title,
and Raven earned her Rally Novice title with a score of 97 and 2nd place.
On November 19, 2018 at the NJKC
UKC Show, Raven went Winners
Bitch and Best of Breed at both AM
and PM shows and Group 3 at AM
show.
On November 20, 2018 at the NJKC
UKC Show, they switched! Tess
went Winners, Best of Winners, Best
of Breed at both shows, finishing her
UKC Championship and a Group 3 at
the AM show. [Pictured right]
On Novenber 23 – 25, 2018 at the Thanksgiving Cluster in West Springfield – both
3 for 3 in Rally for new titles with decent scores. Tess, Rally Advanced – 88, 98 &
92 and Raven, Rally Intermediate – 95, 100 and 1st place & 97 and 3rd place.
Raven also earned two Beginner Novice legs and her CGC title.
We closed the year by giving a new venue a try, a Field Trial! Raven was our star
by winning a 2nd in Open Walking Derby and a 1st in Amateur Walking Derby.
[Pictured left]

From Diane Prohaska:
Ella has a fabulous time in Florida and wins Best in Show NOHS, went 3 for 3
BOB NOHS and a BOS at Royal Canin among the top GSPs in the country.
BISOH MBISS GCH Hideaway Acres Glass Slipper [Pictured left]
Winston
enjoyed
sunny
Florida as well winning one
Best of Breed and shown only
in the invitational for NOHS
and wins BOB and Group
Two.
MBISOH GCH Hideaway
Acres Royal Journey
[Pictured right]
Both kids are out of CJ/Lina and we are so proud of them!! Breeder/Owner
Diane Prohaska & Susan Prohaska, Winston is co-owned with Maggie and
Albert Fitch.
GSPCA - THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE PRESENTS FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION:
President: Sharon Fitzpatrick
Treasurer: Dean Browning
Corresponding Secretary: Lynn Pettinato
Southwest Director: Dan Schoenfelder
North Central Director: Tim Zick
North East Director: Tiffany Cessna
and Terry DePietro
Find election info on the GSPCA website:
http://www.gspca.org/About/Business/Elections/

Per the GSPCA Constitution and By Laws, Article V:
(b) Additional nominations of eligible individual members may be made by written petition
addressed to the Recording Secretary and received at his/her regular address on or before March
1st, signed by five (5) members and accompanied by the written acceptance of each such
additional nominee signifying his willingness to be a candidate. Except for the position of
Delegate, no person shall be a candidate for more than one (1) position and the additional
nominations which are provided for herein may be made only from among those individual
members who have not accepted a nomination of the Nominating Committee.
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From Barbara Van Blarcum: Rose Mountain had a busy end of the year and a Happy New Year.
1/23/18, at Johnny’s (Rose Mountain’s King of the North)
12/16/18, Anna, (Rose Mountain’s Stelor Mystic Anisette)
first show in West Springfield, Windham KC, he wins a 3 point
in Allentown PA, wins a 4 point major, going Best of
major at 7 months old.
Winners. [on left in picture below]

1/6/19, Johnny was BOW again, going home with another 4
point major.

1/5/19, In West Springfield, Anna goes Winners Bitch,
Johnny Winners dog, with Johnny going BOW, each going
home with a 4 point major.

From Jeffrey Drogin:
Hubert's Done It Right Regardless MX MXJ OF - Call name Bailey
Sire: GCH AFC Hubert's Everywhere I Go Regardless JH
Dam: Sarah's Brauna Regardless
Bred by Jeffrey Drogin & Judith Royal
Owned by Jeffrey Drogin and Jan Mullen
Bailey, trained and handled by Jessica Ajoux [pictured left with Bailey]
received her Mach on October 14.
Hubert and his get have now achieved DC, GCH, CH - AKC & CKC,
AFC, OTCH - AKC & CKC, MH , and MACH. Proven Versatility.
SERVICES
Have a service or business you’d like to
promote? Know of an organization that our
members may be interested in? Here’s the
place to promote it. Send info in to
Denise or Detta.
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